WINTER
SALT STORAGE

SALT STORAGE
G
UIDELINES
Storage & Placement Standards

for Temporary Salt Piles, 3000 Tons or Less :

- Place salt at least 300 feet away from any water
well, wetland, pond, lake, stream or river

Proper Salt Storage Saves
Time, Money and
Natural Resources!

Safe storage of road salt in municipalities is
a critical step in protecting the environment
from the salt and the salt from the elements.
Improperly stored salt can be lost to precipitation and run off causing an environmental
hazard that can contaminate watersheds
and well water resulting in the loss of these
natural resources. In addition, exposed salt
can become clumped and difficult to spread
requiring additional work expenditure.
While it is preferred that salt be stored
under a fixed shelter, see the reverse side
of this brochure for recommendations for
temporary salt piles. Always check local
ordinances prior to starting a stockpile

- Avoid installing salt piles within a 100 year
floodplain

- Refrain from locating salt piles near farms, ditches,
stormwater drains and management facilities
- Store salt piles on a watertight base to prevent
leaching

- Cover salt piles with durable tarps that are weighted
by sandbags to reduce runoff

- Reshape piles to minimize spreading after a salt load
is removed
- Sweep scattered salt back into the pile and re-cover
after a storm event or load removal
- Inspect salt pile frequently

- Salt pile storage structures and sheds should be of
sound integrity and structure and salt should not
extend past entrance where it may be exposed to
the elements

For detailed salt storage guidance, consult
the salt institute handbook:

(website: www.saltinstitute.org)
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RADIAL-SHAPED SALT PILE :
Salt is loaded alternately from each outward
side of pile as shown by arrows and cover tarp
is lashed with strategically placed sandbags.

